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A daily cycle of activity in animals was first noted centuries ago, but only in

the past decade has substantial progress been made in analyzing the complex
interaction of physiological and environmental regulatory factors. Research in

circadian physiology indicates that an endogenous timing system, coupled with some

daily recurring agent of the environment, provides the basis for activity rhythm
regulation of many species (Aschoff, 1958, 1960; DeCoursey, 1961; Pittendrigh,

l''i>0). For some of the remaining problems, bats afforded several unique and

promising approaches. Since bats are strongly nocturnal, but generally depend upon
auditory rather than visual stimuli (Griffin, 1958), they were of particular interest

for determining the effectiveness of the daily light cycle as an activity synchronizer.

Furthermore, their preference for roosting in caves, and dimly lit buildings, pro-
vided opportunities for studying environment-testing behavior, and for demonstrat-

ing the ecological value of circadian rhythms. Results are presented here for

experiments in the laboratory and in natural habitat.
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/'art I : Experimental laboratory studies

Material and methods

The greater European horseshoe bat, Rhinolophus jerrum-equinum, can be

maintained in small rooms over long periods of time in good health, and its daily

ddro^ : /oniony I Vpartmrnt, Washington State University, Pullman. Washington.
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activity accurately recorded without restriction of the animals to cages. Experi-
ments were based upon three individuals collected from a cave in hibernating
condition. In the laboratory the hats were first trained to fly to a screen-wire

platform to obtain mealworms and water from small dishes.

Two smooth-walled, light-proof rooms were used in measuring activity rhythms
of individual bats. Temperatures were held as uniform as possible (Figs. 1 and 2).

Light schedules were provided by a 40- watt incandescent bulb and an electric timer.

The rooms were entered at irregular intervals of 1-10 days for changing food and
water (indicated on Figures 1 and 2).

The recording method in these two rooms took advantage of the free-hanging

roosting habit of Rhinolophus. A string perch, used consistentlv bv a bat, was
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attached to a niicmsuitch for registering flight and rest activity on an Fsterline-

Angus Operation- Recorder. Daily segments were subsequently mounted in

chronological order for graphic portrayal ( Figs. 1 and 2).

A third light-proof room housed a large, darkened, artificial hat cave. The
cave was a I' -shaped plywood tunnel with arms 3.7, 2.1. and 1.3 meters in length,

re^pecthely. and 0.6 hv 0.6 meters in cross-section. At the closed end a partial

partition created a small chamher where the hats could hang from a screen-wire

grid. All other footholds in the tunnel were excluded and the entire interior wasO
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2. Light synchronization experiment \\ith Rhinolophus #1 : DI> on days 1-14 >

7L:17D on days 15-41 > DD on days 42-48. Temperature- range unninilly 21-27 C. \\ith

about 3 C. variation per day; elevated baseline reflects failure of room temperature regulation,

during which time the bat bung for short periods ot time from a cool air vent. Other symbols
as in Figure 1.

light-proofed excepl for the open end, then painted flat hlack for maximum darken-

ing. Temperature varied hetween 21 and 2< > ('.. usually less than 2 C". per

day. A 40-watt overhead incandescent light and c-ontrol clock supplied the

room light schedule. Food and water were availahle ad lihiliini outside 1 the tunnel,
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FIGURE 3. Artificial hat cave experiment, showing flight activity of Rhinolophus #1, 2,

and 3 with constant temperature and lighting in cave, and 12L:12D in room. A. Activity from

April 17-28, 1961, plotted as photocell counts/8 minutes; underlining for light hours in the room,

and broken line for equipment failure. B. Activity during the time of day bracketed in A, from

April 19-29, 1961, graphed as number of flights per minute up to or beyond the end of the

tunnel; lack of observation shown by single hatching (no observers), or double hatching

(darkness). For further explanation see text.
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and were renewed b\ entering the room during the light period ahout every 5 dav>.

I'nder these conditions, the flights of the bats along the tunnel could he recorded

by a dim \vhite light heain and ]>hotocell unit near the roosting ehamher. The
1 tram was visible to a hat, while roosting, as a continuous glow, hut gave no infor-

mation ahout the day-night schedule outside the tunnel. Numher of flights was

talmlatcd on an electric counter outside the room, then photographed with an auto-

matic camera device. An infra-red photocell unit recorded the numher of flights

past the open end of the tunnel: the counter was read directly for certain experi-

ments ( Fig. 3B).

-ittioiix

\ >trong tool for defining which cyclic, exogenous factors are ahle to control the

phase of an endogenous rhythm has been to change an animal from a constant

environment to one in which a single factor fluctuates with 24-hour periodicity. In

the first experimental series of this study, a single horseshoe hat was confined to

each of the two small recording rooms, and activity first measured in 1)D, then in

L:D, and finally again in DD (for terminology see Figure 1 ). The responses of

the two bats (Figs. 1 and 2) were similar to those reported for a number of other

nocturnal species ( 'Aschoff, 1960; Bruce. 1960; DeCoursey, 1961. l
l

'(>3; Justice,

1960; Pittendrigh. I960; Rawson. 1959; Roberts. 1962
; Stewart, l

c

62)~. The

results are characterized by ( 1 ) a persistent, non-24-hour rhythm of activity in the

absence of a light cycle, (2) the gradual adjustment of the time of activity during

the light schedule, and ( 3 ) the ultimate establishment of a nocturnal activity pattern.

Several points merit special emphasis. The envelope of the active period, as

well as the clear starting point, demonstrates the circadian nature of the rhythms in

darkness. In one case the active period scanned the entire solar day in the course

of several weeks ('Fig. 1. top). Both inter- and intra-individual variation occurred

(Figs. 1 and 2). The spectrum for these few measurements of mean cycle length

(plus two additional values not shown) encompasses values from 21 hours: 49

minutes to 23 hours: 27 minutes. These fall in the range of values shown by com-

parable measurements for several species of bats ((Irifiin and "Welsh. 1937;

Menaker. 1
( K>1 ; I'ohl, 1%1 ; Rawson, l

( >nO), but are much shorter than for most

other nocturnal species (Aschoff, 1958; DeCoursey. 1'tftl, 1963; Johnson, 1939;

Instice, i960; I'ittendrigh, 1
(

'60; Rawson, 1959; Roberts, 1
l )60: Stewart. 1962).

Furthermore, the cycle length in any one test period may gradually change. The

lability of the rhythm is particularly marked for RJiiiioloplnts #2 ( Fig. 1, to]) ) : also

see Rawson ( 1%0). Such a phenomenon has been observed by Menaker (19M i

for bats, as part of the brief transition from the winter to the' summer condition, but

in this study the hats remained under the experimental conditions for many months.

\ variable frequency for free-running rhythms probably represents one end of a

scale, ranging from the relatively stable rhythms of (ilaiicoinys ( DeCoursey. 1
(

'(>1 ),

through the history-dependent rhythms of hamsters, finches, and cockroaches ( Pit-

tendrigh. l'"i()), to the extremely variable rhythms of Mnscardiniis. which may alter

the period from about 25 to 20 hours (DeCoursey. unpublished experiments). The

values for free-running rhythms of bats give an estimate of the magnitude of correc-

tion needed to synchronize the activity to the appropriate part of the day. The

cycles of light and dark I Figs. 1 and 2. center) sufficed to bring about the necessary
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correction. In both instances nocturnality was established, but, as in other species,

the pattern of adjustment depended upon the relationship of light to the activity

of the animal (see DeCoursey, 1961. 1963 for a discussion of this point). Noc-

turnal activity has also been noted for two other species of bats under laboratory
conditions (Griffin and "Welsh, 1937; Kowalski, 1955).

The demonstration of rhythmic activity deviating slightly from 24 hours in

cycle length, for bats in a constant environment, and the subsequent locking of the

phase in an L : D regime was considered conclusive evidence for regulation of activity

by both endogenous and exogenous factors. Whether cyclic factors other than

light are significant has not yet been extensively investigated for bats. Griffin and

FIGURE 4. Cutaway diagram of the Wendelsheim loft. Single lines mark flight routes

from roosting areas in Rooms 1 or 4 to outside of church, with broken line for that part of

route not visible in diagram. See text.

Welsh (1937) suggest that feeding clues may be important for some individuals,

in the absence of light clues, but Kowalski (1955) found no evidence for such a

conclusion.

As a consequence of the above experiments, the question arose as to the manner

in which the bats detected the environmental changes to which they would eventually

synchronize their activity. In the second series of experiments, the three horseshoe

bats were placed in the artificial cave room for several months with room light on at

midnight and off at noon. Preliminary observations revealed that the bats hung
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during the davlight hours almost exclusively in the darkened roosting chamber.
then during the hours of darkness flew frequently hack and forth through the

tunnel. Since it \vas necessary for a roosting bat to My the length of the tunnel to

see the room light and gain access to the room, it was possible to determine the

time of day at which such light-sampling took place.

The rate of activity, measured by the total number of flights past the counting
cell per S-mimite interval, was a convenient indicator of the activity pattern. As in

the first experiments, the bats remained inactive for most of the day. A few

flights were made from the cave into the lighted room. All available evidence

Miggests that a bat, in at least the majority of cases, returned almost immediately
to tin- roosting chamber, and therefore was exposed only momentarily to the

light. The number of flights increased during the last hour of daylight, then rose

sharply soon after lights out. Flight activity continued almost unabated for approxi-
matelv S hours, tapering off well in advance of daylight (Fig. 3A).

The crucial point to note is the anticipation of the light change bv these bats

after the long davlight inactivitv. In order to determine more exactly the number
and duration of flights within the tunnel and in the room at this time, the bats

and the electric counters were watched simultaneously for -1-3 hours preceding-

lights out. for several weeks (Fig. 3B). Usually the bats flew out into the room
and circled once or twice before returning to the cave. In some cases the bats did

not leave the tunnel, but turned before reaching the open end and flew back into the

roosting chamber. In sharp contrast was the abrupt onset of activity for the

bats in the first experimental series just after the lights out transition (compare

Figures 1 and 2 with Figure 3B). The significance of these data is considered in

the Discussion.

/'art II: I'ield studies <>l act'n'itv in summer hut colonies

Matt-rial and metJiods

A summer colon}' of about 500 adult female Afyotis invotis and their young was

observed from June 24 to July 30. 1%1. in the loft of the \Yendelsheim church.

Germany. Additional data were gathered from seven breeding colonies of Myotis

Iiieijitf/ns during the summer of 1962 in Aladison, Wisconsin.

At the Wendelsheim loft, large sheets of transparent plastic were gradually
lowered into place in order to channel the majority of the hats, in their departure
and return, to a series of rooms having a pronounced light gradient ( from roosting

place in Room 1 to Room 2 to Koom 3: see Figure 4). A secondary flight route

between Rooms 4 and 3. used occasionally by a few hats, remained unchanged and

was not usuallv observed. From the large central loft (Room 3). all hats exited

through one small window, then flew down a narrow Y-shaped trough formed by
the tower wall and the nave roof before gaining a free flyway ( Fig. 4).

From Room 3 it was possible to count departures and re-turns by watching the

hats >ilhouetted through the open window against the sky. The beginning of

activitv in the dimmer roosting rooms was judged bv direct observation, or by

counting the rate of high-frequency calls ot the bats at the small aperture between

Room> 2 and 3. using a microphone and oscilloscope detector ( Fig. 5). At regular

intervals during the evening flights, the light intensity outside the church was
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FIGURE 5. Evening activity of bats on two consecutive clear nights at Wendelsheim, July,

1961: exit flights as bats/2 minutes, o o returns to loft, x x pre-exit flight activity

estimated as the number of high-frequency calls/2 minutes at passageway from Room 2 to 3.
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measured with a I .ange Luxmeter. Simple recording methods were devised for

counting and tabulating data i^ithoui /////;/ or noise disturbance to the bats.

Observations

Jn spite of severe limitations, tic-Id studies offer possibilities for further insight
into the problem of environment-sampling by the bats. Due to conspicuous colonial

habits, bats are more suitable for surveillance than most nocturnal species, and
ha vi' been the object of many observations. Emergence of bats from roosting places

usually takes place at dusk (Allison, 1937 ; Church. 1957; Eisentraut, 1952;
Moebus, unpublished data; Schwassmann, personal communication; Twente, 1955;
Venables, 1953), often correlated with a small range of light intensities (Twente,
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FIGURE 6. Summary for the Wendelsheim colony \vith white central /one indicating tin-

flight time (exit count rising above four hats/2 minutes to count dropping hel<>\\ I'mir hats/2

minutes) for the normally lighted loft at left, crosshatched, and for the darkened church at

right, black. Symbols: o average exit time on clear days, and on cloudy days, x for outdoor

light intensity of 0.08 lux.

1955; \ enables, 1953), but the darkness of a total eclipse during daytime did not

evoke activity (Krzanowski, 195 (

>). Exit flight times roughly parallel the time of

sunset throughout the summer (Church, 1
(

'57; Moebus, unpublished datai. thus

implicating light as the chief synchronizer, in spite <>l the poorly developed vision

of bats.

The \\Vndelsheiin colony was also strictly nocturnal. After remaining rela-

tivelv quietly in Room 1 or 2 during the day, the bats departed rapidlv from the

church about one half hour alter sunset. The flight rate rose in a tew minutes to
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a peak, then declined until only the young and a few adults were left in the loft

(Figs. 5 and 7). Little more than an hour elapsed between the first flight activity

in the roosting loft and the end of the exit flight, and the actual departure of the

500 bats usually required less than 45 minutes (Figs. 5-7). Only occasional adults

\vere seen until shortly before dawn ; then the return flight into the loft lasted
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FIGURE 7. Environmental influences on activity at the Wendelsheim colony: A. Clear night

in July, normal lighting. B. Rainy night in July, normal lighting. C. Clear night in August,

darkened church. D. Illuminated flyway in August. Symbols: exits, o o returns, for

outdoor light intensity of 0.08 lux.
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slightly longer than tin- evening flight. Similarly, in Madison, great numbers of

bats left attic rousting retreats in many old houses, and flew towards the lake in

search of fond. Hue to the synchrony of the exiting hats, it was possible to locate

several ne\v colonies in a single evening merely by following the stream of hats at

dusk hack to the source. The counts at several colonies showed a pattern almost

identical to the Wendelsheim flights, illustrated in Figure 5.

These observations also illustrated the close link between activity time and spe-

cific light intensities. In the normally lighted loft at \Vendelsheim </<rn/</f c.rit time

took place between 0.02 and 0.10 lux, with a mean value of 0.05 lux. Xo light

meter was available in Madison, but on heavily overcast clays the flight started live

or ten minutes earlier. With the shortening days in July and August, the flights

also began earlier, both at Wendelsheim (Fig. 6) and in Madison.

Other exogenous factors had only a minor influence. I )aytime restlessness inside

the Wendelsheim loft increased on hot. sunny days. Heavy rain often thoroughly

disrupted the evening flight (Fig. 7B). After July 1 1. the young bats, recognizable

by their uncertain flying, left with the adults but soon landed on the exterior walls;

many crawled back into the church through the window. The increasing number

of returns after mid-July, during or shortly after the exit flight, was attributable

to the young (Figs. 7A and 7C). Thus, several meteorological and biological

factors influenced the amount of activity to a small extent, but light seemed the

chief synchronizer of activity throughout the season.

The sampling behavior (Twente, 1955) of the bats prior to the exit flight was

apparently the means of testing the light intensity. Soon after leaving the roosting

room at the Wendelsheim colony, the hats flew towards the exit window, often

hovering there momentarily. The circling continued until one bat darted out the

window, followed in rapid succession by many others (Fig. 5).

In order to further evaluate the importance of light sampling in a colon y under

natural conditions, an experiment was conducted at Wendelsheim. In the lott

rooms, as many light leaks as possible were covered. This darkening and the

initial structural changes (see Material and Methods) essentially duplicated the

laboratorv cave experiments, by requiring a bat. after arousal, to fly through the

series of rooms to the exit window, to see if conditions were propitious for flight.

The light intensitv in the loft was reduced manv-fold, but it unfortunatelv provedo

unfeasible to eliminate all the minute light leaks between the roof tiles. Neither

earlier activity in the roosting room, nor earlier sampling resulted, nor was the

timing of the exit flight affected (Figs. <) and 7C). A second experiment was

conducted on one evening, several weeks later. The V-shaped trough just outside

the exit window was illuminated with a powerful floodlight ( Fig. 4), from one-half

hour before the usual start of the exit flight to one hour after expected peak exit

time. As the normal departure time arrived the sampling became very intense and

continuous, with large numbers of bats hovering near the window. A few flew OU1

into the bright area but <>7' '< re-entered the loft, most of them immediately. More

adequate lighting of the outside of the church would probably have totally prevented

exits. After lights out, the bats in the loft whirled and circled for a few seconds

and then poured out through the window (Fig. 7D). In one of the few parallel

field experiments, Hodgson (1
(

-55) was able to delay the departure of ants from

an underground nest by covering the approaches at dawn with dark awnings, or
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conversely, by hanging a lantern above the nest before dawn, caused an early

departure.

Discussion

The hypothesis that the daily activity of an animal depends upon an endogenous
timer and clues of the environment is not peculiar to bats. In one sense, this

example merely broadens the comparative base of a well grounded theory (sig-
nificant examples or reviews in Aschoff, 1963; Bruce. I960; Biinning, 1963; De-

Coursey, 1960; Pittendrigh, 1960; Rawson, 1959). Mats were useful, however, for

considering how an animal compensates for an endogenous timer which chronically
runs too fast or too slow, and what useful purpose such built-in variability serves.

The exogenous clues are the sensory stimuli which set in action processes for

holding the activity rhythm in appropriate phase with the environment. A syn-
chronizer in its simplest form consists of two intensity extremes with transition

zones between the two : for most animals a daytime condition of high light intensity
followed by an abrupt twilight change to a dim night state, and a return to the

daytime state. Sensory input may be dependent upon one or both transitions or

upon the steady-state light intensity. These alternatives are over-simplifications for

the sake of clarity, since effective synchronizers are known, ranging from those with

instantaneous changes between the two steady-states, to near sinusoidal changes
from maximum to minimum intensity (Swade, unpublished data). Furthermore,
both continuous action and transitional type signals may contribute.

The present work gives little information on the time of actual correction of an

endogenous element (see Aschoff, 1963 for further discussion of this problem).
The laboratory and field experiments imply, however, that bats receive their

sensory input primarily from the dusk transition of the environment. The animals

living in the cave anticipated the light change and flew out briefly to sample. In

contrast, the same individuals, hanging in a room with a full view of the light,

started activity almost simultaneously with the beginning of darkness. By the same

reasoning, a much earlier start of sampling at the Wendelsheim colony after the

darkening of the loft should be expected. This was not the case, possibly due to

inadequate darkening.
The ecological usefulness of this non-24-hour, endogenous rhythmicity ha> been

touched upon in the course of the preceding discussion. The disadvantages of a

purely exogenous regulation of activity are particularly pronounced in the case of

bats, but are probably pertinent to all cave- and hole-dwelling species as well. Bats

are often torpid during much of the daytime inactive period, appearing uncoordi-

nated and unresponsive to auditory, tactile or visual stimuli. Even if awake and

alert they are not exposed to the environment when they roost in unlighted retreats.

At the other extreme, the question arises why animals did not develop a purely

endogenous system. The majority depend upon both exogenous and endogenous

regulators. The endogenous entity may act as a wake-up timer to insure arousal

of the bat and the regaining of its full sensory capacities before it tries to perceive

its environment. It is perhaps easier in terms of selection to evolve a simple, rather

crude timer, capable of correction by the external environment, than to produce one

complex enough to predict and account for daily and seasonal changes of the solar

day-night cycle.
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CoNci.rsioxs A.VD SUMMARY

liats living under laboratory or held conditions manifested preci.se nocturnal

activity rhythms, Light-sampling at the light-to-dark transition was apparently
the chief means of synchronizing an endogenous, non-24-hour activity rhythm to the

dail liht c\ cle.

1. Two horseshoe hats, free-living in separate, small recording rooms, readily

adjusted the time of activity to correspond to an L:D schedule.

_. Three horseshoe bats, roosting in a darkened tunnel with no direct view of

the 12L:12D schedule of the outside room, anticipated the light-dark change by

living out regularlv during the hour before the lights were turned out. then were
active for about 8 hours.

3. A colony of M\otis invotis exited from a church loft at an average light

intensity of 0.05 lux and returned at dawn. Attempted darkening of the church did

not result in earlier light-sampling. Illumination of the flight path at the normal

exit time resulted in intense sampling but prevented the actual departure of most

of the bats.
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